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Abstract

Mobile manipulators operating in �eld environments

are susceptible to dangerous and costly rollover or

tipover instabilities, particularly when operating over

uneven terrain or when exerting large forces or mo-

ments. By monitoring the static and dynamic tipover

stability margins of a mobile manipulator it is possi-

ble to predict such tipovers and take appropriate ac-

tions to prevent the tipover from occurring. This pa-

per describes a scheme for automatic tipover predic-

tion, and prevention, which uses the static and dy-

namic Force{Angle measures of tipover stability mar-

gin. Time-until-tipover prediction is accomplished us-

ing estimated gradients of the tipover stability margins,

and prevention is accomplished using a combination of

the manipulator and platform actuators. Simulation

results demonstrate the e�ciency and promise of the

proposed scheme for automatic tipover prevention.

1 Introduction

Mobile machines equipped with manipulator arms and

controlled by on-board human operators are common-

place systems in the construction, mining, and forestry

industries, see for example Fig. 1. When these systems

exert large forces, move heavy payloads, or operate

over very uneven or sloped terrain, tipover instabilities

may occur which endanger the operator, reduce pro-

ductivity, and risk damaging the machine. Teleoper-

ated or fully autonomous mobile manipulators operat-

ing in �eld environments (as proposed by the nuclear,

military and aerospace industries) are also suscepti-

ble to such mission critical tipovers. With the intro-

duction of computer control (i.e. a supervisory control

system) the safety, productivity and lifetime of these

mobile manipulators could be improved by automatic

prediction and prevention of a tipover instability. In

order to accomplish this, appropriate measures of the

tipover stability margin must be used and appropriate

responses to an impending tipover executed without

delay.

Work by the vehicular research community has fo-

cused on characterizing the lateral rollover propensity

of a vehicle and on providing physical safety barriers

to protect an operator in the event of a tipover [1, 2].

Attempts by the robotics research community to

Fig. 1: Example mobile manipulator.

solve the motion planning problem for mobile manip-

ulators travelling over sloped terrain, or exerting large

forces or moments on the environment, gave rise to var-

ious stability constraint de�nitions [3, 4]. Several re-

searchers examined more directly the question of how

one should de�ne the instantaneous stability margin

for a mobile manipulator [5, 6, 7, 8, 9]. These works

however do not address the questions of how to auto-

matically predict and prevent tipover instabilities.

This work describes the two types of tipover insta-

bility which may occur for mobile manipulators op-

erating over uneven terrain: tipover in the absence

of destabilizing inertia forces (static instability), and

tipover in the presence of destabilizing inertia forces

(dynamic instability). The simultaneous use of two

tipover stability margin measures, static and dynamic,

are thus prescribed herein for automatic tipover pre-

diction and prevention. This work makes use of the dy-

namic Force{Angle stability margin measure presented

in [10], and introduces a static version of the latter. A

simple and e�ective tipover prediction method is de-

scribed, as well as an algorithm for triggering a tipover

prevention response. Various tipover prevention ac-

tions approaches are then described and their perfor-

mances compared for the case of a simulated forestry

vehicle executing an unstable manoeuvre.

2 Tipover prediction

To prevent a tipover instability it is �rst necessary to

predict a possible onset of tipover. This can be accom-

plished by monitoring the tipover stability margin of

a system [10], estimating its gradient, and then com-

puting the predicted time-until-tipover (i.e. the time
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remaining until tipover if the gradient were to remain

unchanged.) Note that the measure used here must be

a measure of the stability margin and must evolve as

the system con�guration evolves.

2.1 Force{Angle tipover stability mar-

gin measure

The tipover stability margin measure selected for use

in this work was the Force{Angle stability margin

measure given its sensitivity to vehicle center-of-mass

height (topheaviness), its ease of implementation, and

its applicability to systems operating over arbitrar-

ily uneven terrain and subject to inertial and exter-

nal forces [10]. The simple nature of the Force{Angle

measure and the fact that it does not require any inte-

gration are other important advantages. For complete-

ness we summarize here the nature of the Force{Angle

tipover stability margin measure and present the key

equations of [10].

The fundamental premise of the Force{Angle mea-

sure is that the tipover stability margin of a mobile

manipulator can be compactly described as the mini-

mum of the angles between the resultant force fr, act-

ing on the vehicle center-of-mass, and the tipover axis

normals li directed from the center-of-mass. The re-

sult is then weighted by the resultant force magnitude

for heaviness sensitivity. For a system with n tipover

axes the Force{Angle measure is thus given by

� = min (�i) kfrk i = f1; : : : ; ng (1)

where the angles �i are given by

�i = �i cos
�1

�
f̂�
i
� l̂i

�
i = f1; : : : ; ng (2)

See for example the planar system of Fig. 2 or the

three dimensional system of Fig. 3. It can be seen

that the tipover stability margin, �, appropriately goes

to zero when the magnitude of any of the angles (�i)

or the force (fr) goes to zero. A singular condition

exists when the vehicle center-of-mass lies on, or near,

a tipover axis. However, it is reasonable to assume

that this is not the case as the vehicle's fundamental

design would be statically unstable.
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Fig. 2: Planar Force{Angle stability measure.
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Fig. 3: 3D Force{Angle stability measure.

For each tipover axis ai, the e�ective net tipover

force f�
i
is found by considering only that component of

fr orthogonal to ai, and by adding an equivalent force

couple component fni to replace any angular loads act-

ing about the vehicle center-of-mass, i.e.

f�
i
=

�
1� âiâ

T

i

�
fr + fni (3)

with

fni =
l̂i � ni

klik
(4)

(Note that boldface is used herein to represent a col-

umn vector.) The appropriate sign of �i is determined

by establishing whether or not the e�ective net tipover

force f�
i
is directed inside or outside the support pat-

tern, i.e.

�i =

(
+1

�
f̂�
i
� l̂i

�
� âi > 0

�1 otherwise

i = f1; : : : ; ng (5)

Dynamic measure. The resultant force fr acting

on the vehicle center-of-mass which would participate

in a tipover instability is given by

fr
��
dyn

4

= � fgrav +� fmanip +� fdist �� finertial (6)

= �� fsupport (7)

where fgrav are the gravitational loads, fmanip are the

loads transmitted by the manipulator to the vehicle

body (due to manipulator dynamics, end-e�ector load-

ing, and end-e�ector reaction forces), finertial are the

inertial forces, fdist are any external disturbance forces

acting directly on the vehicle (e.g. forces due to a

trailer implement) and, fsupport are the reaction forces

of the vehicle support system.

The e�ective net tipover moment ni is given by

ni
��
dyn

=
�
âiâ

T

i

� �
� nmanip +� ndist �� ninertial

�
(8)

Using nijdyn in eq. (4) and frjdyn in eqs. (1) and (3)

yields the dynamic stability margin �jdyn.
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Static measure. In computing the static Force{

Angle stability margin measure we assume that the

only loads acting on the system are static loads. Thus,

all expressions are as before but with all velocities and

accelerations set to zero. Generally, this will yield

fr
��
stat

= � fgrav +� fmanip (9)

and

ni
��
stat

=
�
âiâ

T

i

�
� nmanip (10)

Using nijstat in eq. (4) and frjstat in eqs. (1) and (3)

yields the static stability margin �jstat.

Normalisation. For ease of interpretation and

proper numerical conditioning we normalise each of

these � by their nominal values, i.e.

�̂ =
�

�nom

(11)

where �nom is the nominal value of � for the system in

its home con�guration on level ground. Both the static

and dynamic �̂ are thus equal to 1 for the nominal

con�guration system on a level surface.

2.2 Time-until-tipover

In order to determine when to trigger an automatic

tipover prevention response it is best to augment our

knowledge of the system's present stability state, �jdyn
and �jstat, by also tracking their time rate of change:

_�jdyn and _�jstat. Various methods can be used to com-

pute these gradients. A closed-form least squares ap-

proach was found to yield smooth and rapid slope es-

timates.

A single measure which combines both stability mar-

gin information and stability margin gradient infor-

mation, is the predicted time-until-tipover. Since a

tipover is predicted when extrapolation of � yields a

zero crossing we have simply

ttip = ��̂ = _̂� (12)

Two time-until-tipover predictions are simultaneously

computed, one for each of the static and dynamic �̂.

These instantaneous measures change at every time

step with both �̂ and _̂�.

3 Tipover prevention

In order to avoid unnecessary execution of a tipover

prevention response it is required to ignore predictions

of imminent tipover which are of brief transient (and

not truly indicative of a danger to the system.) This is

accomplished by only initiating a response if the pre-

dicted time-until-tipover remains below some thresh-

old for a given period of time, i.e. the tipover predic-

tion is persistent. The proposed triggering algorithm

consists here of a running maximum over k points as

follows:

if

max
�
ttip

n�k
; ttip

n�k+1
; : : : ; ttip

n

�
< tthreshold

then

perform tipover prevention response

where tthreshold is set much smaller than the system

fundamental period.

3.1 Tipover prevention response

The Force{Angle stability margin equation, eq. (1), re-

veals the two possible elements of a tipover prevention

action: a geometric correction (where one attempts to

increase min(�i)), and a loading correction (where one

attempts to increase fr). This work focuses on the

more practical approach of increasing min(�i).

Eq. (2) reveals that min(�i) can be increased by al-

tering the direction of either f�
i
or l̂i in order to increase

their angular separation. A variety of techniques are

possible to achieve this goal. One geometric technique

is to relocate the vehicle center-of-mass position pc,

with respect to the tipover axis ai. For a legged system

this can be accomplished by changing the system foot-

ing. However, for wheeled or tracked systems, this is

not a valid option without special actuators. A second

technique consists of altering f�
i
by using the manipula-

tor and/or the vehicle mobility actuators (i.e. wheels,

tracks or legs). Using this technique, an e�ective re-

sponse to a potential static instability (�jstat ! 0) has

been determined to be the following combined use of

both the manipulator and the vehicle mobility actua-

tors:

1) return the manipulator to its inertial home con�g-

uration (where the inertial home con�guration is

assumed to be that posture for which the manipula-

tor exerts a negligible moment on the vehicle base),

and

2) simultaneously use the vehicle mobility actuators

to compensate for any temporarily destabilizing dy-

namic moments at the manipulator base.

The �rst action redirects f�
i
away from the tipover axis

and toward the interior of the support polygon, while

the second action stabilizes the vehicle throughout the

recovery motion. In fact, the second action can be con-

sidered and implemented as a feedback law where the

manipulator base joint destabilizing moment is com-

puted and used to derive the vehicle mobility actuator

commands. The stability of this manoeuvre through-

out its execution can be fully guaranteed if the vehicle

wheels, tracks or legs are able to exert the required

compensation loads in both direction and magnitude.

Arm trajectory generation. While a variety of

trajectories are possible for ensuring a smooth return

of the manipulator to its inertial home con�guration,
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it was found that satisfactory results are obtained by

using a quintic polynomial trajectory subject to the

3 initial boundary conditions of present joint angle,

velocity and acceleration, and the 3 �nal boundary

conditions of joint home angle, zero �nal velocity and

zero �nal acceleration. The closed-form solution can

be used for real-time joint trajectory generation when

a tipover prevention response is initiated. The dura-

tion of the motion is arbitrary, yet it should be chosen

su�ciently large to prevent saturation of the actuators

under worst-case conditions.

Base joint feedback. To compensate for any desta-

bilizing moments on the vehicle base which may arise

as a result of retracting the manipulator, we �rst com-

pute the disturbing base joint moment on the vehi-

cle, nb, by subtracting the nominal gravity feedforward

torque applied to the manipulator base joint, � �1 , from

the net torque applied to the manipulator by the base

joint actuator �m1
, i.e.

nb = � (�m1
� � �1) (13)

The component of nb which lies along the current

predicted tipover axis ai is the destabilizing moment

which we seek to compensate using an applied torque

�w to the vehicle wheels, legs, or tracks. Thus, the ap-

plied torque �w is chosen so that its component along

ai is as equal and opposite to the destablizing compo-

nent of the nb moment as possible, i.e. choose �w so

as to

min
(�w � nb)

T

ai

 (14)

Solution of eq. (14) can be accomplished in real-time

by determining the appropriate mapping from nb to

�w which minimizes the given norm, as a function of

the vehicle mobility architecture and state. Once this

mapping is established in closed-form for a given vehi-

cle, it can then be used in a closed-loop feedback law

to generate the desired wheel, track or leg commands.

4 Example

Automatic tipover prediction and prevention using

the Force{Angle stability margin measure was imple-

mented in a planar simulation of a mobile manipulator

with fundamental characteristics similar to that of the

forestry vehicle of Fig. 1. The �ve body system con-

sists of a principal vehicle body, a pair of pneumatic

tires, a two degree-of-freedom revolute joint manipula-

tor with rigid links, and a rigidly attached end-e�ector

or tool. The longitudinal plane model captures inertial

e�ects, external loading e�ects, tire slip and compli-

ance. Manipulator masses are assumed lumped at the

joints. Key system parameters are listed in Table 1.

The seven generalized coordinates of the system are

the three vehicle inertial pose coordinates (i.e vehicle

center-of-mass position (xv ; yv), and vehicle pitch an-

gle (�z)) the two wheel angular positions, (�i), and the

two manipulator joint angles, (#i), so we have

q = [ qv j qw j qm ]
T

= [ xv ; yv; �z j �1; �2 j #1; #2]
T

(15)

The system equations of the motion can be shown to

be of the form

I(q) �q + c(q; _q) + (q) = � + �(q; _q) (16)

where the I, c, and  are the inertia, velocity-

dependent, and gravity tensors respectively, � are the

generalized input forces, and � are the generalized ex-

ternal loads. The input force vector is of the form,

� =
�
0T j � T

w
j � T

m

�
T

(17)

where both �w and �m are nominally determined

using simple PD regulation about a desired vehicle

trajectory and desired joint trajectories respectively.

The external load vector � is given by the sum of

the ground forces and moments acting on the system

and the prescribed end-e�ector loads. No other ex-

ternal loads are assumed to be acting on the system.

The longitudinal ground forces are determined using a

Karnopp slip-stick friction model [11]. The tire model

accounts for the special cases of wheel hop or lift-o�,

locked wheels, backsliding, and reverse direction mo-

tion. The normal ground forces are prescribed at each

tire contact patch by a �rst order spring{damper tire

compliance model.

Tipover prevention response parameters. For

this system it was found heuristically that an ap-

proriate trigger time tthreshold, was 0.15 seconds until

tipover, which is an order of magnitude smaller than

the system fundamental period. The duration of the

arm retraction motion trajectory was set to 3 seconds.

Unstable sample task. The sample task used here

to demonstrate a unstable manoeuvre requiring au-

tomatic tipover preventing action has three principal

phases: i) the system is initially at rest on a level sur-

face with the manipulator in its home con�guration

Table 1: System parameters

mass [kg] length [m] mom. of inertia [kgm2]

vehicle 10,000 { 10,000

link 1 500 3.5 500

link 2 500 3.5 500

tool 1000 { 4000

vehicle c.m. position [m] pc = [ 0:00; 0; 0:00]T

front wheel hub position [m] p1 = [ 1:50; 0;�0:25]T

rear wheel hub position [m] p2 = [�0:50; 0;�0:25]T

manipulator base position [m] p
b
= [ 0:50; 0; 0:00]T

undeformed tire radii [m] rund = 0:65

nomimal joint angles qm = [ 120
�

; �150
�

]T

nominal �i (see eq. (2)) �i = [ 53:0
�

; 45:8
�

]
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holding a heavy object (7500 kg), ii) the manipula-

tor is commanded to reach forward, and iii) a tipover

instability occurs after 8.5 seconds unless preventive

action is taken.

4.1 Results

Simulation studies demonstrated that when the system

is dynamically stabilized (for example by manipulator

reaction forces as the arm extends forward) the dy-

namic stability margin measure fails to detect a poten-

tially precarious static state of the system, i.e. a state

which is unstable if the manipulator were to come to

a stop (as would occur if the manipulator reached its

target or the edge of its workspace.) Thus, when the

dynamically stabilizing loads go to zero the stability

margin drops very substancially and suddenly, making

a safe tipover prevention action very di�cult. This

problem was solved by simultaneously tracking both

the system's static and dynamic stability margins,

and computing each of their corresponding time-until-

tipover predictions. A tipover prevention response can

then be triggered by either measure.

Three case results are presented here to show the ef-

fectiveness of the proposed tipover prevention method.

The �rst case is the unstabilized reference case, the sec-

ond case is the result of attempting stabilization using

only the manipulator (i.e. action 1 of section 3.1), and

the third case is the fully stabilized case where both the

manipulator and vehicle drive wheels are used (i.e. ac-

tions 1 and 2 of section 3.1). For each case we present

the time histories of the key con�guration variables

and the static and dynamic Force-Angle stability mar-

gin measures.

Figures 4 and 5 show the system evolution for the

unstabilized reference case. We see that as the manip-

ulator joint trajectories are followed, tipover occurs at

approximately 8.5 seconds. After which the indepen-

dent PD controllers fail to maintain the desired joint

positions.

Figures 6 and 7 show the result of using only the

manipulator to attempt to prevent tipover. No drive

wheel torques are applied for this case. Since Fig. 7

and Fig. 5 are identical despite the di�erences in the

con�guration evolution, we can see clearly that using

only the manipulator without exerting any forces on

the environment only results in a system con�guration

change and tipover occurs at the same instant as for

the reference case.

In Figures 8 and 9 we see that by feeding back the

base joint disturbance to the forward drive wheels (i.e.

the drive wheels associated with the tipover axis) we

are able to recover a stable posture while maintain-

ing system stability throughout the recovery motion

execution.
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Fig. 4: Con�guration variables for unstabilized case.
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Fig. 5: Stability margin for unstabilized case.
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Fig. 6: Con�g. variables for arm retraction only case.
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5 Conclusions

This work presented an algorithm for automatic

tipover prediction and prevention for mobile manip-

ulators.

Two distinct types of tipover instability were iden-

ti�ed: static tipover instabilities (where inertial loads

are stabilizing the vehicle base), and dynamic tipover

instabilities (where inertial loads are destabilizing the

vehicle base.) It was found that performance of an

automatic tipover prevention scheme is improved by

tracking the stability margin associated with both of

these measures.

A tipover prediction technique was presented which

made use of the dynamic Force{Angle measure of the

tipover stability margin [10] and a newly introduced

static version of the latter. It was shown that by esti-

mating the gradient of the stability margin measures,

static and dynamic time-until-tipover predictions can

be computed and used to trigger a tipover preven-

tion response. A tipover prevention response trigger-

ing algorithm was presented which limits automatic

responses to those cases where the tipover predictions

are persistent.

Finally, a tipover prevention technique was pre-

sented which uses the platform wheels, tracks or legs

to compensate for destabilizing moments at the ma-

nipulator base when the latter is retracted to regain

a statically stable pose. Performance of the proposed

technique was demonstrated using a forestry vehicle

simulation of an unstable pick-and-place task.

Future work will examine the e�ectiveness of the

proposed tipover prevention technique for various mo-

bile manipulator architectures performing a variety of

tasks.
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